
Bear Valley Logos
Want your school logo added on ANY of your blank apparel??

Memories by AC services will be available once a week to drop off in the BVIS main office and
have your items customized with one of 5 logo options (see blue box below) that BVIS has
approved and granted me trademark access.

Please keep in mind that this apparel will still need to be in your schools acceptable color wheel
of BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, NAVY BLUE, or LIME GREEN and be free of any logos larger than
2 fingers (so small Nike Swoosh / Champion ‘C’ etc are OK). Based on guidance from BVIS
Admin I do reserve the right to decline imprinting on any garment that does not meet their dress
code expectations. Call the main office at 720-423-9600 if you have any clarification questions
about the expectations of these blank apparel.

It will take about 4 days for an order to be completed. I will pick up shirts at the end of school
day on Tuesday and have them returned to the school by that Friday at noon. The School will
know in advance if I will be unavailable during a certain week. If you have any questions or
special requests please feel free to email me at dreacejka@gmail.com.

The cost of 1 logo add-on is $8, if you have more than 1 apparel you would like done there is a
discount for doing more than at the same time. See below for pricing.

1 apparel add-on- $8
2 apparel add-on- $15
3 apparel add-on- $21
4 or more apparel add-on = $6 per item

https://bearvalley.dpsk12.org/parents-scholars/dress-code/
https://bearvalley.dpsk12.org/parents-scholars/dress-code/
mailto:dreacejka@gmail.com


Memories by AC Apparel Order Form

Name:_______________________Grade:_________LC Teacher: _________________

Item dropping off (if multiple items, please fill out a form per item):

______________________________________
Size of item: (circle size)

XS S M L XL XXL

Logo Color: (Circle color of logo you want)
LIME GREEN BLACK WHITE NAVY BLUE

Logo Design: (Circle name of Design)
#1 #2 #3 #4 #5

**$8 for 1, $15 for 2, $21 for 3, $6 for 4 or more items. Payment must be made at time of
dropping off apparel to the main office. Cash or Check (checks are made out to Andrea
Cejka) Venmo is another option (text 303-903-3606 or email Dreacejka@gmail.com for link)

If you have more than 1 apparel dropping off, please make sure there is a form for each item.

Total number of Apparel dropping off:_________

Total Cost of Apparel:$_______ (Circle one) Cash Check Venmo

Main Office use Only: Date Item dropped off: Memories by AC Returned:

Payment amount:_________ _____________ _________________

mailto:Dreacejka@gmail.com

